The 15th Meeting of the International Friends

14 -16 October 2012

Program

Saturday 13 October 2012

6:00 pm Transportation to the reception venue
7:00 pm Informal Gathering & Cocktail Reception
Distribution of conference folders

(Venue: BA San Giovanni Cafeteria)

Sunday 14 October 2012

9:00 am Transportation from Hotels to BA
“Registration upon arrival”

10:00 –11:00 am Address by Dr. Ismail Serageldin
(Venue: Delegates Hall)

11:00 –12:00 pm 1- Gift Donation Ceremony
2- Group photo
(Venue: B1 BACC)

12:00 – 1:30 pm Lunch
(Venue: BA San Giovanni Cafeteria)

1: 30 – 3:30 pm Work sessions (Coffee running)
(Venue: 4th Floating)

3: 30 –4:30 pm BA Presentations:

1. “Update-Egypt and the BA today”
   Dr. Azza El Kholy, Deputy Director, The Center for Peace and Democracy Studies.

   and Mohamed Mehaina, Alex-Med Research Center.

(Venue: Delegates Hall)
4:30 – 5:00 pm  Break

5:00 – 6:00 pm  **Continuity of Egyptian Heritage Lectures:**
The Mohamed Ali Dynasty by Lorenzo Montesini  
*(Venue: Delegates Hall)*

6:00 – 6:30 pm  Video Film “Only for the Bibliotheca Alexandrina”,
Presented by Count Federico Wardal  
*(Venue: Delegates Hall)*

6:30 pm  Nubian dancing and Sayed Darwish songs organized by the
Egyptian Friends.  
*(Venue: The Small Theater)*

**Monday 15 October 2012**

9:00 am  Transportation from Hotels to BA

10:00 – 12:30 pm  Work sessions (Coffee running)  
*(Venue: 4th Floating)*

12:30 – 2:00 pm  Lunch  
*(Venue: BA San Giovanni Cafeteria)*

2:00 – 4:00 pm  
1. “Capturing the Archive of the Revolution” – Year 2:
Sherine Gaber, Specialist Research & Publications unit, Special Projects Department.

2. “EAFBA Friends, International Friends and Youth”: Discussion

*(Venue: Delegates Hall)*

4:00 – 4:30 pm  Break

4:30 – 6:00 pm  Poetry Event  
*(Venue: Delegates Hall)*

6:00 – 7:00 pm  Dinner at Tikka *(Optional)*  
*(Venue: Tikka)*
Tuesday 16 October 2012

9:00 am  Transportation from Hotels to BA

10:00-11:30 am  Library Sector Presentations:

   Lamia Abdelfattah, Acting Chief Librarian
   Manar Badr, Director, Main Library Department
   Rania Shaarawy, Head of Section, Francophone Library Department

   (Venue: 4th Floating)

11:30-1:00 pm  Visit to Saint Marc's

1:00- 2:00 pm  Lunch

   (Venue: BA San Giovanni Cafeteria)

2:00 – 4:00 pm

1. Introduction: by H.E. A. Zaimis
2. “From the shadows theater to the brilliance of truth and of eternal Laws” by Professor E. Moutsopoulos,

   (Venue: 4th Floating+ Coffee running)

4:00 – 5:30 pm  General Debate and closing

   (Venue: 4th Floating)

5:30 pm  Transportation back to Hotels

Wednesday 17-18 October 2012:

- Trip to Cairo